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Context 
• This presentation discusses some of the findings of research funded 
by SCONUL through their participation in the JISC Developing Digital 
Literacies programme. 
 
• It is part of a wider project, Research Information Literacy and Digital 
Scholarship (RILADS) which was funded by Research Information 
Network (RIN) and SCONUL. 
 
• Some of the views are mine. 
Overview on evolving digital literacy 
competencies 
• What do we mean by ‘digital literacies’ 
• Research context 
• Survey findings and discussion 
• Useful resources 
 
What do we mean by ‘digital literacies’? 
• digital literacy defines those capabilities which fit 
an individual for living, learning and working in a 
digital society 
(JISC, 2011) 
(JISC, 2014) 
Information literacy 
(JISC, 2011) 
Digital scholarship 
(JISC, 2011) 
CILIP Professional Knowledge and 
Skills Base 
(CILIP, 2014) 
Skills and competences 
Partridge & Hallam (2004)  
Orme (2008)  
Fischer (2004) in Missingham (2006)  
RLUK Re-skilling for research 
Significant skills gaps 
(Brewerton, 2012) 
Digital scholarship 
• Infrastructure and policy:  
– “The fundamental point is that changes in scholarly practice writ large—and 
that includes changes not just in the practices of doing research but also in 
teaching and learning in higher education—are going to shape the future of the 
research library.” (Lynch, 2012) 
 
• Service provision: 
– “high performance computing; geographic information systems; quantitative 
and qualitative data analysis; data finding and management; the digitization, 
creation, manipulation, storage, and sharing of media content; repository 
services; digital preservation; streaming media platforms; digital journal 
publishing; online collaboration; and intellectual property consultation.” 
(Vinopal & McCormick, 2013) 
 
Digital scholarship 
• Tooling up 
– Copyright, contracts, media, publishing, finances, technology, data 
management and curation, managing repositories (Bonn, 2014) 
 
• Scholarly communication:  
– “copyright and fair use, author’s rights, open access, citation 
metrics … publishing options, digital preservation, and institutional 
repository development and management” (ACRL 2013: 13) 
– Information fluency 
 
Growth in digital scholarship centres 
• “Planning digital projects 
• Using specialized software and tools 
• Developing metadata 
• Understanding relevant standards 
• Addressing intellectual property concerns 
• Planning for long-term preservation 
• Digitizing analog materials 
• Considering options for presenting or publishing completed 
projects” 
 
(Lippincott, Hemmasi & Lewis, 2014) 
RILADS report findings 
Summary: skills and competencies 
 
Librarian 
Teaching 
Researcher 
Technical 
University 
Life / office 
Management 
Marketing 
 (Inskip, 2013) 
Baseline survey 
• As part of its involvement in the JISC Developing Digital Literacies 
(DDL) programme (JISC, 2013), SCONUL took a survey of members 
to identify areas of interest around developing staff digital scholarship 
competences. 
• The survey was designed and administered by a small group of 
information professionals (Sara Marsh ( University of Bradford); Alison 
Mackenzie (Edge Hill University) and representatives from the 
SCONUL Working group on Information Literacy, Cathie Jackson 
(Cardiff); Helen Howard (Leeds)), with direction, contributions and 
feedback from the SCONUL Executive Board (Mackenzie, 2012). 
Six key literacies 
• The opening section of the survey identified six key literacies (JISC, 
2011): 
– ICT / computer literacy,  
– information literacy,  
– media literacy,  
– communication and collaboration,  
– digital scholarship 
– learning skills.  
• Participants were asked for their assessment of the digital capabilities 
of staff whose core roles were in the areas of student support and 
academic liaison.  
Information literacy 
(Mackenzie, 2012) 
Information literacy 
“traditional library function” 
“some staff are experts, however, there is a lack of 
consistency of expertise” 
“to develop skills as the information landscape 
changes” 
“keeping up to date with best practice” 
“staff are expert but some are probably at novice so 
there is currently quite a mix” 
“continuous development is essential” 
Digital scholarship 
Staff expertise 
   
 Importance of staff developing expertise in this area 
 
 
 
   
 
         
       
       
       
        
8.3%
47.9%
43.8%
0.0%
Expert
Competent
Novice
N/A
77.1%
10.4%
12.5% 0.0%
Essential
Not a current priority
Maybe in the future
Not required
(Mackenzie, 2012) 
Digital scholarship 
“an area of growing importance for us” 
“not well understood or relevant to some student support” 
“emerging field but important to develop especially for staff 
support” 
“pockets of good practice in the service” 
“in the core roles with student support and academic liaison. Some 
knowledge sharing is needed” 
“librarians and learning technologists have an expert awareness” 
“[may not] have all the tools required to repurpose digital material” 
Findings 
• Need for library and information professionals to 
develop their digital scholarship skills 
• Recognised by established frameworks and supported 
by our research 
• Importance of teaching, research and technical skills 
in developing IL and DS resources 
• Multiple staff development resources available via 
JISC DDL projects and associations 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Supporting development within service 
• Internal training, workshops 
• Appraisals 
• Provision of resources to staff (eg iPads) 
• Facilitation of CPD through funding 
• Training supported by strategy 
• Enabling networking 
(SCONUL, 2013) 
Workforce development 
• Good practice examples 
• Teachmeets 
• Local / regional collaborative projects 
• Staff need confidence (and some need 
convincing) 
(SCONUL, 2013a) 
Strategic development of institutional digital 
literacies 
• Representation at committee level 
• Library strategic plan 
• Cross-service working groups 
• Ad hoc relationship with other service areas 
• Embedded within University Learning and Teaching strategy 
• Credit-bearing module embedded in curriculum 
• Personal contacts 
• Liaison 
• Not always seen as a priority within the organisation 
(SCONUL, 2013a) 
Key issues 
• Policy, strategic development and organizational 
change, 
• Networks and collaborations, 
• Good practice case studies and  
• Continuing professional development frameworks 
 
Lots of examples here: http://www.slideshare.net/infolit_group/mapping-resources-to-competences-
charles-inskip  
(Inskip, 2014) 
Useful resources 
http://www.jiscinfonet.ac.uk/infokits/digital-literacies/  
http://www.sconul.ac.uk/sites/default/files/documents/Mapping%20resources%20to%20competencies.pdf  
http://rilads.wordpress.com/  
Digital literacy lens on the seven pillars 
(SCONUL, 2013b) 
What do we need to do 
• Strategic support 
• Self-directed 
• Useful resources 
• Internal training 
• Attending events (eg conferences) 
• Professional association input 
• Liaison 
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